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ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS TECl-INIQUI: 

AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN ALLll:D l=IELDS 

MONITORING OF BROADCASTING STATIONS 

Part II 

ml1HO E familiar with the 
TYPE 5 36- Dis ortion

' Factor Meter1 and the 
t�=:::=::���' TYPE 45 7-A Modulation 

without sa rifi. ing any of the a curacy 
obtainable with the older equipment. 

TYPE 732-A DISTORTION AND 

NOISE METER 

Meter2 will notice many points of simi
larity with the equip-

The Distortion and Noise Meter 
mea ures the har

ment de cribed here. 
The old r in trum nt 
were int nded pri
marily for the experi
mental determination 
of the p rforman e of 
transmitters, and ex
perience o er a period 
o f  fo u r  ye a r  h a s  
proved them to be en
tire} satisfactory on 
an electri al basis. 

L . ST month's Experi
m.enter di cus ed new 

method of monitoring 

broadcasting station out

put and described the uses 

and capabilities of th 

CLASS 730-A Tran mi sion. 

Mea uring A embly. The 

pre en t art:icl discusses in 

more detail the in.stru

men ts themselve and 

explains their operation.. 

monic di tortion in 
the transmitter with 

00-c le modulation 
and the noise level in 
decibels below any 
g i v e n  m o d u l a t i o n  
le el. I ts operation is 
easily under tood by 
referring to the dia
gram of igure 1. 

he carrier, modu-

For continuous monitoring, how
ever, equipment must be direct-read
ing, entirely self-contained, and must 
require a minimum of effort on the part 
of the operator. The CLASS 730-A Trans
mission Measuring embly ha been 
designed to meet these requirements 

lated at 400 cycles, is 
applied to the input of the instrument. 
A capacitive attenuator is provided to 
adju t the carrier level to a conv_enient 
value. After a preliminary adju tment, 
this need not be changed. The carrier 
is rectified by a linear diode detector, 3 

and the audio-frequen y component of 
1 W. . Tuttle, "l\iodulalion Mea urements on Broadcast Transmitters." General Radio Experi11ienter, olu:rne V, o. 10 

(.March, 1931). 
2 \V. . uttle, "0jrcct Meas11r ment of Harmonic Distortion,' General Radio Experimenter, ol. I, o. 6 (Nov., 1931). 
SC. H. harp and E. D. Doyle, re t olLmeters, Trans. A.l.E.E., Volume 35, pp. 99-107, February, 1916. 
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FIG RE 1. Functional chematic diagram of TYPE 732- Di tortion and oise Meter 

the en elope is applied to an attenu
ator and filter. 

n order to standa ·dize the direct
reading cales, a kn.own fraction of the 
audio-frequency output i applied to 
the amplifier and th gain adjusted to 
give full scale defl cti n on the output 
me er. his is done at the c L po-

ition of the attenuator. 
To measure distortion, the 400-

cycle component i th n :filtered from 
the signal, and a kn.own fra tion of the 
remaining harm ni s is applied to the 
amplifier ho e output meter is now 
direct reading in the distortion. fa tor. 

our scales are prov· ded: 1 %, 3 o/c , 
10%, and 30%. All are direct reading, 

as indica·ted in the drawing of the 
m.e-ter, which i a r u ed reprodu tion 
of the actual scale. 

In order to mea ure noise, th 400-
ycle signal i applied to the tran mit

ter and the amplifier gain adjusted as 
before. The modulation is then re
moved from the transmitter, and the 
residual audio omponents of the car
rier envelope are applied o the ampli
fier. The rati of noi e to sig a is 
given direct! in de ibel on a third 
meter scale. Full cale values of 30, 40, 
50, and 60 db are provided, gi ing a 
total signal-to-noise ratio rang of 
about 30-70 db. 

s shown in the diagram, pro i ion 
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is made for connecting the equipment 
directly to the carrier or to the audio 

ystem of the transmitter. 

TYPE 733-A OSCILLATOR 

400-cycle :filtered oscillator (TYPE 
733-A) specially adaptable to the dis
tortion meter has also been designed. 
The di tortion factor of this oscillator 
a :filtered is less than 0.2 % under load 
and less than 0.1 o/c on open circuit. 

TYPE 731-A MODULATION MONITOR 

The modulation monitor con ists of 
three essential elements: A linear 
diode rectifier which gives an in tan
taneous output voltage proportional to 

DIODE. 

LOW-PASS 
FILTE.R 

AMPLIFIER 

+ 
0 

the carrier envelope, a peak voltmeter 
which measures the peak modulation, 
and a trigger circuit which flashes a 
light whenever the modulation mo
mentarily exceeds a predetermined 
value. The output of the first diode is 
u ed as a measure of the carrier and is 
set at the tart to 00, as shown in Fig
ure 2. This meter will then indicate 
carrier shift as the station is modu
lated. 

s shown in Figure 2, the audio fre
quency component of the arrier en
velope in the desired phase for either 
positive or negative peak is applied to a 
peak voltmeter, which is specially de-

-
0 11.T. VOLTMETER 

PHASE 
REVERSER 

THYRATRON 

60"" 

PE.RCE.NTAGE MODULATION 

FIGURE 2. Functional schematic diagram of TY.PE 731-A Modulation Monitor 
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signed to be highly independent of 
tube characteristic and to put an en
tire} negligibl load on the first de
tector. This oltmeter circuit makes 
it possible to ombine the accuracy of 
the older type of null method instru
ment2 with a dire t-reading, rapid
movem nt meter. The peak voltmeter 
reads direcdy in percentage modula
tion from 0 to 1 1  Oo/c and has a super
imposed de ibel ale for monitoring 
purposes. 

The meter movement is arranged to 
follow sp ech and mu ic very rapidly. 
Over-all tests on the equipment show 
that a pul la ting only 0.1 second 
will ma e the meter hrow to within 
about 90% of the true alue. This is 
-the most rapid meter a yet commer
cially availa le, but it i not tan
taneous and, even if it were, it would 
not be possible for the eye to follow it 
with any accurac . In fact, in making 
dynamic te ts on the meter, it was nec
essary to use screens to e sure of the 
maximum throw. In order to a void this 
difficulty, a warning lamp cir uit has 

been provided. After determining the 
permis ible level of modulation b 
mean of the di t rtion m ter, a dial is 

et "n the lamp ir uit ontrolling the 
percentage modulation at which it will 
flash. An automatic biasing arrange
men-t u ed in onjunction with a th -

ra tron Ha he a 1ight when r th 
p rcentag m dulation ex eeds the 
value at which the dial i et. This 
method i e sentially an automatic 
null arrangement which require no 
attention or adju tment. 

plug ha been pro ided s that ad
diti al ercentag m ter and fla b
ing lamp an b u ed ext rna1l . A 

onnection is also made by this plug to 
provide an audio-fr quency v ltage 
prop rti nal to the modulat"on for re
cording purpose . 

To sum up, the modulation met r 
provides a pointer whi h gi e a dir t 
reading, dynami m a ure of th mod
ulation and, in addition, provide a 
warning ignal' hen the de irable mo -
ulation is momentarily e ceeded. 

-L. B. RG I 1BA 

ERRATA 
PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS FOR CA THODE-RAY TUBES 

I 
the vemb r-De ember, 1934, 

issue of the Experinienter, the alues 
of d-c voltage sensitivit g1 en for 

TYPE 528-B athode-Ray Tube were 
incorrect. The ntire table i reprinted 
below: 

creen Fat Accelerat-
T pe Diam.. or low ing Voltage 

635-P2 3 in. Slow 
1000 v 0.013 in/v 

635-P3 3 in. Fast 

687-Pl 5 in. lo 
1500 0.012 in/ 6,400 in/ ec 

687-P2 5 in. Fa t 16 000 in/se 

3000 v 0.0083 in/ 50,000 in/ 
528-B 7 in. Fast 

1000 v 0.025 in/v . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

500 0.050 in/ 300 in/s c 
• Average for b th pair of plat es. 

t These values are maxilnum workable spot speeds for erichrome film, on the basis of a h pot:hetical aperture 

J/I.O and with the screen at in6nite distance from the lens. The maximum speed 'for any other ap ra·tur fl and a 

rat-io k between lengt h of trace on s reen and on the camera plate is: ' = ---,------,----,,.-,--:. 
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SUPERSONIC SOUNDS IN NATURE* 

By ELBERT P. LITTLE t 

THE following article, curious y 

enoug , show the act tech

nique that would he em.ployed 

to eliminate noise as the result 

of an industrial noi u vey. 

The steps are, roughly the loca

tion. of the ourc , a frequency 

analysis of the di turhing sound, 

and a visual a:naly is of the 

n1echan · sm. parts ha vin a period 

correspondi g to th predomi

nant frequencie in the di turh

ance spectrum. 

The stroboscope used ·was a 

Gen eral Rad i o  TYPE 528-
Edgerton Strohoscop_, the clock 

a CLAS -21-H tandard Fre-

quen.cy emhly. 

-THE EDITOR 

B
IOLOGIST have of en pe ulated a 

to whether or not animal produce 
super on.ic noises, namely, sound abo e 
the range of human audibility. We are 
abl to hear noi e due to vibration in 
the air up to 8,000 per econd, but any
on who has wat hed a humming bird 

inging must have ob er ed that, a a 
note rises higher and higher, suddenly 
it can no longer be heard, bu t,he bird s 
mouth will still be open and he will loo 
a if he were still inging. Th ob iou 
conclusion is that he i singing abo e 
the range of human audibilit . 

Until recently we ha e been unable 
to study super onic phenomena because 
no adequate methods existed of detec -
iug high sound and det rmining their 
pitch. But in the ruft Laboratory at 
Harvard apparatu has b en developed 

• Reprinted by permission from. the Harvard AluTnni 
Bulletin through the coui:-teey of Professor George W. 
Pierce and Mies Jane Prouty of the Cruft Laboratory 

here Harvard's work on Com.munication Engineering is 
done. 

making use of nl.agneto tri tion and 
piezo-ele tr· on.trolled oscilla ors and 
detector by mean of wh" h we are now 
equipped to list n to noi e hat ha e 
be n h�retofore inaudible. ertain cry -
tal , when properly ut, have the abilit 
to ontrol the frequenc of an o cillator 
to a remarkable degr e. Quartz cry tals 
cut in this manner ha e a er narr w 

re ponse width - that is, they ill re-
ei e or o cillat at frequenci s only 
er clo e to me particular one. 

Ro helle salt , on the other hand have 
a wide range of re pon e. 

In receiving ound, a Rochelle er 

tal is put into a parabolic horn that can 
be directed toward a noise. When a 

ound trike it, it gives ri e to a vary
ing voltage aero two me· al plate 
holding it. This lectric variati n is 
amplified. The amplified ibration i 
·then heterodyned or combined with a 
vibration of a differ n frequen y. The 
re ult of uperimpo ingth e two v·bra
tion , which are applied to a vacuum 
·tube detector, i to produce an audible 
vibration in the l ud peak er. B anal yz
ing thi audible ound the na ur of 
the inaudibl ound i determined. The 
sound detector i o sen itive that it can 
pi k up the song of a cri ket 200 yard 
away. It is on�ected t the analyzer 
by a shielded wire and can be arried 
out into the field in the direction from 
which he ong i loudest until the in-

ect making the noi e is found. 
he no·s that are mad b ri k t 

ar now the ain feature of this re
search on ound in nature. Profe or 

George W. Pier e (as isted b Dr. 
oyes and Mi Prouty) ha be n 

t Fiarvard Alumni Bulletin. 
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working with N emobiu � asciatus, a 
mall, dark-brown cricket that is ery 
omm.on in the fields. It is about one

third as long a the comm.on house 
cricket. It in.gs al a frequen y of 8000-
11 000, whereas the house cricket ings 
at 460 vibration per second. In tead 
of discrete chirp , as with the house 
cricket, this mall crick t emits un
broken trill , som of them lasting for 
over five minute without a pau e. 

The tudy was started, and will be 
continued, in the country where many 
different insects can be taken up, and 
it is possible that some will be found 
which sing entirely above audibility. t 
the present time a number of ricket 
( emobiu Fa ciatus) are being kept 
in the Cruft Laboratory, and a detailed 
study of their inging mechanism is 
being made. 

Insect noises are not produced vo
cally, but are produced by friction of 
one part of the body against another, 
by vibrations of the wings, by vibra
tion of a mu cularly-controlled ia
phragm, or by tapping the body on 
some e tern.al object. The cricket has 
small wing over , or tegmina, which, 
according to biologists, are not adapted 
for flight. It is these wings which rub 
on one another 1:0 produce the �song.'' 
It i the mal alone who ��sings n or 
stridulates, the female pos essing no 
stridulator organs. Sometimes he 
sings alone with no female at hand, and 
at other times he sings while quite ob
viously trying to interest her, but she 
is at all time silent, appearing rather 
indifferent to hi long trill . Af-i:er a pro
longed song of sometimes half an hour, 
the male is seen to perform a sort of 
dance, chirping e citedly, and the 
female, standing a short distance from 
him, will then e ecute back-and-forth 

Stroboscopic picture of cricket with wings 

rai ed in "singing.H Tak n with a Leica Cam

era, exposure 5 seconds, stroboscope flash 
peed 16 s per second 

motions. The stridulatory apparatus 

consists of a series of file-like teeth (148 
per millimeter) located on the under 

side of each wing, and a hardened, 

rai ed portion on the upper inner edge 

of the tegmina which is used as a scrap

er. During the song he cricket raises 

his wings to an angle of 45 degree and 

draws the scraper on one wing rapidly 

acros the file on the other. This mech

anism of stridulation has long been 

recognized by biologists, and the pres

ent investigations are principally con

cerned with the chara ter of the sound. 

o sue analysis has heretofore been 

made of this type of cricket, although 

the common house cricket and the 
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Europ an field enc t ha e been 
tudied. 

The main frequency of the note 
picked up by 1:he detecto · as found 
to be about 8000 vi bration per second, 
or a note five octaves abo e middle C 
on the piano, but there are also strong 
vibrations at 16,000, 24,000, and 32,000 
vibrations per second. If the ignal in 
the amplifier is connected to a neon 
glow tube, the tub e  will flash e er 
time sound is coming t hrough the 
apparatus. The tube is attached to an 
arm and rotated on e a second, and a 
photograph taken of the rotating light. 

steady glow, indicating teady sound, 
will appear as a ring of light on the pic
ture, whereas if the sound comes in 
pul ations separated by silence there 
will be spots of light separated by dark 
regions. The steady trill of N emobiu 

asciatus is seen to be made up of 16 
pulsations of sound per econd at room 
temperature, 70 degrees Fahrenheit; 
but if the cricket is heated up to the 
temperature of a hot ummer evening, 
94 degrees Fahrenheit, his song has 20 
pulses a second. Each pulse is due to a 

ingle sc1.·aping of the wings, the pans 
between repre en.ting time required by 
the inse t for changing the dire tion. of 
the wing motion or going ha k to the 

tart. In a p1·e ious investigation pub-
Ii hed by the erican. Museum of 

atural History, Mr. Lutz and Mr. 
Hick , working on the hou e cri ket, 
concluded that this cricket did not have 
enough time in the . 01 7 second pa use 
between pulses to get his win.gs back to 
the center, so they assumed that he 
scraped in both directions. 

The present investigators, in order to 
study the wing motion of emobius 
Fasciatus, set up a stroboscope beside 
the vivarium containing a cricket. The 

troboscope is an in trumen where a 
light can be made to fl.ash on and off at 
any de ired rate. If the cricket is sing
ing, his wing are moving too fa t to 
study. He is herefore put in the dark 
and the instrument is adjus ed until 
the wings app ar to tand ill. On e 
during every cy le of th wing motion 
the light is fla hing on for 1-100,000 
second, the rest of the cycle occurring 
in ·the dark. The wing are therefore 
lighted every time they reach the ame 
po ition. The stroboscope has a scale 
where the number of fl.a hes per s ond 
can be read. The investigator found 
that they mu t adjust the speed to 
16 1-3 fla he per second in order to 
make the "ngs appear stationary; 
hence there are 16 1-3 complete, back
and-forth wing flaps. A was stated 
above, at room temp rature t:her are 
16 pulses per econd in the ong. If 

tridulation was produced while the 
ings moved in both directions there 

would have to b 32 pulses per econd; 
o in the e er· ket noise is produced 

wh "le the wing mo e in one dir ti on 
only. 

his i ., of our e, only a preliminary 
tudy. Profe sor Pi r e has Ii t n d to 

other noise , th ong of ewly-hatched 
robin , whi h is l udest at 15,000 vibra
tions per second and the black p le 
warblers "'°rhi h 1ng a about 15 000. 
The ultimate object of this eries is to 

tudy and clas ify the sounds in nature 
and if  possible to determine whether 
they erve some purpose for ommuni
cation. In addition 1:0 noi es made b 
animal , Profe sor Pierce ha f oun.d a 
large number of per istent super oni 
noises, such a the vibrations emitted 
by leaves under t:he act:ion of he wind, 
noises produced by air jets ome of 
which are inaudible to the ear, the 
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rubbing of clothing or of hands, noises 
made by -ihe burning of a ma"tch when 
freshly igni"ted. The ticking of a wa-ich 
may he heard at a distance of 30 fee"t 
or more by means of sounds of a fre
quency as high as 30,000 vibrations per 
second. The devices which are here 
employed in scientific study have also 
highly impo1.·tant practical applications 
in the production and detection of 
sounds under water, as a means of 
signaling between. vessels or of fin.ding 
the depth of the sea by timing echoes, 
or in detecting vessels by means of 

uperson1c noises produced by the 

ibration of -iheir hulls or propellers. 
The vibra"tions produced by magneto

s"triction oscillator and piezo-electric 
crystal oscillators have a high on.
stan.cy of f;equency and are used in 
controlling the frequency of radio 
sending-stations and to provide time
keeping mechanisms for clocks of high 
precision. One such clock operated at 
the research laboratory, based on prin
ciples discovered by Professor Pier e 
and manufactured by the General 
Radio Co., keeps "time so accura-iely 
that it changed in rate by less than 1-10 
of a second per day in four months. 

NEW DIALS. 

T ype 
712-A 
712-F 
705-A 
705-F 

Dial 

D. A -iant. re 

37( in. 180° 
37( in. 180° 
3U in. 180° 
3U in. 180° 

Scale 
D" LV. 

100 
100 
100 

100 

As companions to the 2%- and 4-
� inch dials used on much of our 
equipment and in the assembly of lab
oratory and experimental apparatus 
of others, two new General Radio dials 
having diameters of 33-i inche ar now 
a ailable. The new dials are similar to 
the TYPES 702 and 710 Dials except 
for the larger dial plates. The dials are 
nickel-s'lver finished, with photo-etched 
engraving, and are insulated from the 

haft. The fluted knob is polished black 
bakelite with rounded edges. These dials 
are available for both 7:;1- and %-in.ch 
shafts, with and without friction. drive. 

Diam. Diam. 
K b 

Reduc. 
R t. * 

Code 
w, d Sh ift a no 

U in. 1% in. 

% in. 1% in. 

U in. 1% in. 
%in. 1% in. 

a LO 

. . . .  

. . .  -

1:4 
1:4 

OT p ·c rL e 

DIAPE 1.25 
DIFAR l.25 
DI ARK 1.75 
DIF L 1.75 

• Lieensed under . Patents Nos. 1,713,146 and 1,744,675. 

�W& 
Gl:Nl:RAL RADIO COMPANY 

30 State Street Cambridge A, Massachusetts ...... , .. T-£0 .... 
........ 
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